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88203-18

Disturbance
Domestic

Bainbridge Ln

88252-18

Disturbance
Domestic
(Baker Act)

Birthstone Way

88286-18

Stolen
Vehicle
(Recovered
by SJSO)
Baker Act
Baker Act

Breeze Hill Ln

Domestic
Battery

Walnut Ave

S1 was placed under arrest after it was discovered that he grabbed
his wife’s wrists and dragged her multiple times causing bruising
and scratching. Both parties advised that he did this due to her
“defying” him and not caring for his mother.
RP reported that his wife, S1, was arguing with him throughout the
evening. He tried to separate himself and sleep on the couch when
S1 struck him in the head with a glass jar that caused a deep
laceration and a considerate amount of bleeding. S1 then fled the
residence in a 2008 white in color Mazda CX9 without her phone
but had her purse with her Ruger .38 caliber revolver. Units BOLO’d
the area and her vehicle was eventually located at Wal-Mart. It was
unknown if S1 was in the vehicle due to heavily tinted windows and
PA announcements were started. S1 was in the vehicle, listened to
verbal commands, and was secured. S1 was arrested for
aggravated battery and a Baker Act form was also completed and
left with the jail. The firearm was discovered in her purse and taken
for safe keeping.
V1 advised that his 2015 Chevrolet Colorado crew cab was missing
from his driveway and he had been missing a pair of keys recently
but did not know how. OnStar disabled the ignition and SJSO was
notified of the location and recovered the vehicle.
Juvenile transported to Halifax Hospital.
RP advised his father, O1, has dementia and he awoke to O1 at his
bedside armed with a revolver. RP was able to get O1 outside of the
residence and call law enforcement. O1 was still armed with the
handgun while outside the residence. A react team was established
and approached the residence. Verbal communication was
established and O1 was able to be placed into protective custody
under a Baker Act without incident. The firearm was taken for safe
keeping.
RP said her juvenile son, S1, “snapped”. S1 began kicking in her
kitchen cabinets before grabbing hold of her and shoving her out of
his way and into a wall as he made his way through the residence.
O1 and S1 left the scene on foot and were last seen running away
from the residence. Due to comments made by S1, Fireflight
responded to assist with locating both subjects. Both were located

88213-18
88265-18

18-88191

Folcroft Ln
Barrington Dr

18-88180

Stolen Tags

Lancewood St

18-88292

Criminal
Mischief

Mahogany Blvd

walking on Papaya toward Mahogany. S1 was arrested for domestic
battery.
George Pavone advised that today (09/17/2018) he noticed that
both his trailer tags (EUJM64/Decal 06395479/9 and GTAJ77/Decal
06395453/9) and Boat decal (06395428/2019) were missing. All
tags and decals were entered into FCIC/NCIC as being stolen.
Deputy observed a trash can knocked over, a paper towel dispenser
damaged, and a full roll of toilet paper thrown inside of the stall in
the men’s bathroom. A check of the women’s bathroom there was
a trash can knocked over, two (2) paper towel dispensers in the
main area by the sink damaged and the dispenser in the large stall
damaged. A toilet paper dispenser damaged in the small woman’s
stall damaged as well. The three paper towel dispensers cover’s
appeared to be snapped off and were on the ground in the
surrounding area.

